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GANGES
RIVER

PLEASURE
CRUISING

ON THE

PlEASuRE cRuISING oN thE GANGES is something that has not been 

attempted since the extraordinary river parties of the 19th century, when calcutta 

was the Imperial capital of British India and European diplomats entertained 

their guests by hiring gondolas on the hooghly (a distributary of the Ganges). the 

Governor-General’s summer village, located in Barrackpoor, was a popular point 

of pleasure-raft embarkation for the British. the French used chandernagore, 

both upriver from calcutta. In his travels in India, Including Sinde and the 

Punjab, published in 1845, captain leopold Von orlich describes such an 

event commenting: “Beyond Barrackpoor we crossed the hooghly, then passed 

tranquebar which belongs to the Danes and soon afterwards chandernagore, 

where the French nation was vividly brought before us; not only by the 100 sepoys 

in their French uniforms but also by the countenances of many of the natives”. And 

so it is that I arrive in calcutta on christmas Eve to be one of the first passengers to 

attempt a trip upriver, from calcutta to Varanasi, aided by modern technology but 

not immune to river-rage. 

calcutta (now known as Kolkata) has a buzz to it at all times, but during 

christmas, the voltage goes up. Bengalis embrace festivals with an intensity that 

marks them apart. the city, which for two centuries was the administration and 

business centre of the Empire, creates at this time of the year a festive setting of fairy 
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lights and grinning Santa clauses all along 

Park Street, in the business centre. It is cold 

here on christmas Eve. Six degrees celsius 

brought in by icy himalayan winds. 

once onboard the Bengal Pandaw, life is 

slow and contemplative for the passengers 

but intense for the crew. We need a pilot at 

all times to navigate the sandbanks shifting 

underneath the currents like clouds in the 

sky. Rudyard Kipling wrote about these elite 

of men in his short story: An unqualified 

Pilot: “AlMoSt any pilot will tell you that 

his work is much more difficult than you 

imagine; but the Pilots of the hooghly know 

that they have one hundred miles of the most 

dangerous river on earth running through 

their hands. their service is picked and sifted 

as carefully as the bench of the Supreme 

court, for a judge can only hang the wrong 

man, or pass a bad law; but a careless pilot 

can lose a ten-thousand-ton ship with crew 

and cargo in less time than it takes to reverse 

her engines.”

Along the hooghly, the towns and villages 

described by captain leopold Von orlich 

remind us of a colonial past. the French, the 

Portuguese, the British and the Dutch came 

and went leaving behind not only buildings, 

but also their own bodily remains. Rundown 

European cemeteries poignantly stand where 

rival nations agreed to share a plot of land 

–only in death. In these towns, the tonga, a 

horse-pulled, two-wheeled cart with bamboo 

shafts harnessed to a tiny horse, is still the 

preferred choice of communal transport. 

there is no better way to explore the ancient 

Bengali temples -decorated with fascinating 

terracotta friezes- than by this means of 

transport.

When we enter the mighty Ganges, at 

the Farakka Barrage, it is clear that this 

temperamental river will have its way. to our 

rescue comes a dignified looking Sikh pilot 

referred to by our crew as ‘irascible Singh’ 

while life’s panorama unfolds before our 

eyes: fields of yellow flowers, the odd dead 

tree full of crows, a concentration of egrets, 

river dolphins and the ever-present human 

throng of water gatherers. Paradoxically, the 

mixture of funereal smoke and dust -caused 

by deforestation of the area- create those 

uniquely Indian sunsets: a huge disk of fire 

with a smoky grey layer smudged on top. 

When one of the cultural talks is scheduled 

for 5:30pm the passengers request it be 

changed to another time. Why? Because that’s 

when the sunset takes place and nobody 

wants to miss it.

Bihar, one of the four states the riverboat 

goes through, is one of the poorest in India 

but the richest in Buddhist sites. Buddha 

was enlightened at Bodhigaya and gave his 

first public address at Sarnath. the oldest 

(Buddhist) university in the world, Nalanda, 

offers its ruined ramparts and meditating 

cells to throngs of international monks in 

saffron and maroon robes. 

thousands of pilgrims progress clockwise 

around the Bodhigaya stupa where they 

gather to pay respects to the sacred Bodhi 

tree under which lord Buddha sat before 

enlightenment. here the colourful national 

dresses of Bhutan, ladakh, tibet, Burma, 

china, Korea, Japan, Nepal and others, add 

a psychedelic vibe to the place. there are 

holy men in dreadlocks and demure nuns 

with shaven heads; lay elders with prayer 

wheels sidestep tibetan women prostrating 

themselves. the hum of prayers rises in the 

air together with swirls of fragrant incense. 

outside the compound, there are vendors, 

snake charmers, contortionists and a 

cacophony of tongas, trishaws and mini-

buses.

the cruise ends in the holy city of Varanasi, 

where we silently board paddleboats at night 

to see the cremation ghats enveloped now 

in a Dantesque glow. later, we are paddled 

to a farewell dinner at a 14th-century palace 

-not far from the funereal pyres.  here, in 

stunning contrast, thousands of tiny oil 

lamps illuminate the steps from the river 

to the rose-coloured palace festooned in 

marigolds. After dinner, we walk the narrow 

lanes of old Varanasi were pretty cows 

roam. they timidly approach us with soft, 

quivering muzzles. With elongated lips, they 

gently (but expertly) tug at the festive flower 

wreaths hanging from our necks… and eat 

them. then, in an instant, it fully dawns: this 

is uniquely, incredible, India.  b

For more information see:

www.thegangescruise.com

Life by the river is very public: 
people bathe in it and do laundry. 
Buffaloes toil, goats bleat, and 
funereal pyres burn while cows 
watch procedures with their 
unique bovine equanimity.

Explore a home away from home with all the 
comforts and facilities you’re used to. Home 
Stay can provide an ideal base to explore 
Kerala. Experience the hospitality and unique 
feeling imparted while staying at one of these 
fascinating homes. The traditional Kerala cuisine 
is prepared with much love and thought, there 
is a huge variety of Kerala dishes with some 
vegetables picked from their own backyards 
and organically grown.

An overnight cruise aboard a 'kettuvallam', 
or traditional rice barge is a wonderfully relaxing 
way to explore the watery paradise of the 
Backwaters. These giant 80ft long crafts are 
converted into simple, airconditioned furnished 
houseboats with one or two en-suite bedrooms, 
dining area and deck, crewed by a captain and 
cook who cater to your needs while you cruise 
along watching life along the riverbanks.

Get a 22 carat gold facial at any of the premium 
parlours like the Shahnaz herbal parlours in 
India. The facial involves a massage with 22 
carat pure gold gel and cream to stimulate 
blood circulation and lyphatic drainage. This 
is an intensive age-control and rejuvenating 
treatment, leaving you as good as gold. 

Explore
Kerala with
Homestays & 
Houseboats

10days
& 9 nights

Packages include the 
following
•  Accommodation on twin sharing room 

with daily breakfast at listed hotels or 
equivalent

•  Transportation/transfers by air 
conditioned vehicle for entire tour as 
per itinerary

•  One night stay on air conditioned 
houseboat on full board basis. 

•  Entrances fees at sightseeing places as 
per the itinerary

•  Service of English speaking tourist 
guide at Cochin only

•  Day excursion to Kodanad elephant 
orphanage

•  Boat ride at Periyar Lake
•  Trekking at Periyar national park
•  Guided plantation tour in Periyar
•  Kathakali dance show at Cochin
•  All applicable taxes

contact ican holidays: www.fetours.com

&
now for

something 
completely
different ...
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E G Y P T  •  D U B A I  •  I N D I A  •  T U R K E Y  •  K E N YA  •  Z A N Z I B A R  •  J O R D A N  •  M O R O C C O  •  I S R A E L

T r a v e l  a n d  T o u r s

Tel: (011) 475 9726 / 086 111 2957
Fax 011 475 9501
E-mail: info@sphinxtravel.co.za  
www.sphinxtravel.co.za Holiday specialist to sunny places!

Rate include • Traditional welcome - Garlanding on arrival • Meeting and assistance on arrival and departure by office representative. • Transfers from airport to hotels 
& vice versa, along with the transfer of baggage by an Airconditioned Car/ Toyota Innova • Hotel accommodation on Twin sharing on bed and breakfast basis at hotels 
envisaged or similar inclusive ofprevailing government taxes for a total of 7 nights • Services of English speaking local guides during the sightseeing tours • Entrance fees 
at the monuments as per the itinerary • International airfare from JNB - BOM - JNB on Jet Airways based on H class, subject to availability • Domestic airfare for the 
sector Jaipur - Mumbai, subject to availability • Free surprise gift on departure

9 Days: From R11 416.00 p/pSeniors from 50years of age.Mumbai – Delhi – Jaiput – Pushkar – Sikriagra – Agra – Delhi 

Senior Tour

Sail on the Ganges

7 Days: From R13 016.00 p/p

A Special Sailing Tour starting 

from holy city of Allahabad 

and finishing at eternal city of 

Varanasi. The Ganges - the 

holiest river of India, by im-

provised country boat.

Jet Airways flies five times a week between Johannesburg and Mumbai 

T r a i n  J o u r n e y s

8 Days: From R34 932.00 p/p
Palace on wheels! 

Delhi – Jaipur – Sawai Madho-
pur –Chittorgarh – Udaipur – 
Jaisalmer – Jodhpur – Bharat-

pur – Agra – Delhi.
Departures from Jan – Apr’11

A: Golden Triangle - Mumbai 
(TAJ Hotels)

7 Days: From R13 474.00 p/p
DELHI – MATHURA  

-  BRINDAVAN -  AGRA – 
JAIPUR –  MUMBAI

Deluxe Taj Palace Hotels

B: Golden Triangle - Mumbai 
(Standard 5-star Hotels)

7 Days: From R8 518.00 p/p
DELHI – MATHURA  

-  BRINDAVAN -  AGRA – 
JAIPUR –  MUMBAI
Standard 5-star Hotels

MuMbai

9 Days: From R8 849.00 p/p

Exclusive first ever guaranteed 

tour of North India!

Deli – Agra – Fatehpur Sikri – 

Mumbai. 

North iNdia

8 Days: From R8 766.00 p/p
Exclusive first ever guaranteed 

tour of South India!
Chennai (Madras) - Mahabali-
puram – Pondichery- Tanjore 

– Trichy - Ooty - Mysore - 
Bangalore

South IndIa

Tel: (011) 475 9726 / 086 111 2957
Fax 011 475 9501
E-mail: info@sphinxtravel.co.za  
www.sphinxtravel.co.za Holiday specialist to sunny places!

Second 

Package 

Option

RONDA RONDA OVERLAND TOUR
Kuala Lumpur - Kuala Lumpur

07 days & 06 Nights
R12,667.00 p/p on a twin sharing basis.
R12,560.00 p/p on a triple sharing basis

 

Kuala Lumpur - Pengang
4 days & 3 nights

R12,560.00 p/p on a twin sharing basis
R9,280.00 p/p on a triple sharing basis

               
The rates given include: Daily accommodation with breakfast • Return airfare from JNB - KUL - JNB on SAA on Q Class, subject to availability • Tours and Transfers as 
mentioned in the itinerary - with English Speaking Guide • Entrance Fees at all indicated stops as per the programme • Meals: Daily ABF except day 01. 

T r a v e l  a n d  T o u r s

Petronas Malaysian Grand Prix 
8,9,10 April 2011

2 tickets to India with 

T r a v e l  a n d  T o u r s

&

Jet Airways flies five times a week between Johannesburg and Mumbai 
and prides itself on delivering “unsurpassed quality and service”. It has 

an expansive network connecting to 51 destinations in India. The airline 
operates Airbus A330-200 aircraft on its South African routes in a two-

cabin configuration, with 30 Premiére (business class) and 190 Economy 
seats. Jet Airways has won over 90 awards including “Best Indian Airline”; 

“Airline with Best First Class Service in the World“ and recently “Best 
International Airline” at the Conde Nast Traveller Awards.

OPTIONAL: Additional Shuttle Service on Saturday , 09 April 2011 R400.00 nett per person • KUL City Hotel - Sepang International Circuit - KUL City Hotel R416.00 nett per person

Kuala Lumpur 3 days/2 nights package
3 star option – R7,778.00 p/p on a dbl sharing basis
4 star option – R8,151.00 p/p on a dbl sharing basis
5 star option – R8,391.00 p/p on a dbl sharing basis
 

Kuala Lumpur 4 days/3 nights package
3 star option - R8,027.00 p/p on a dbl sharing basis
4 star option - R8,578.00 p/p on a dbl sharing basis
5 star option - R9,022.00 p/p on a dbl sharing basis

Package Includes:
•  Return airport transfers on Seat In Coach
    Basis (suppl. chargers imposed for
    midnight transfers)
•  Daily accommodation with breakfast at
    selected hotel
•  1 Return transfer by scheduled shuttle
    from hotel to race circuit on the Sunday,
    10 April 2011
•  Goodie bag upon arrival
•  24 hours customer service helpline
•  International Airfare on SAA for sector 
   JNB – KUL - JNB on “Q” Class, 
   Subject to availability

To enter the competition simply answer the following question.
“How many International Destinations does Jet Airways fly to?” 

E-mail your name and telephone number, 
along with your answer to guy@travelideas.co.za

*Terms and conditions apply.

Win
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